Micro Report Series Description

**Series Mnemonic**  
IBFW

**Series Name**  

**Starting and Ending Date**  
December 9, 1981  
September 30, 1990

**Frequency**  
Monthly, as of the last calendar day of the month

**Reporting Panel**  
Consists of U.S. depository institutions, U.S. offices of Edge corporations, and U.S. agencies and branches of foreign banks that have IBF accounts with assets or liabilities of $2 billion or more.

**Major Changes to Reporting Panel**  
*Prior to October 31, 1987*, included only those institutions with $300 million or more in IBF assets or liabilities.

*Prior to September 28, 1983*, included all depository institutions with international banking facility (IBF) assets or liabilities of $50 million or more.

**Data Mode**  
Monthly figures  
Thousands of dollars

**Data Availability**  
All data available

**Major Series Changes**  
*Beginning October 31, 1987*, the title for the FR 2072 report was changed to "Monthly Report of Large International Banking Facility Accounts". Also the two residual items and the memorandum item on the report form were deleted. The remaining items on the report form fell
into two categories: "Permissible Assets in IBF Accounts" and "Permissible Liabilities in IBF Accounts".

Prior to October 31, 1987, the title for the FR 2072 report was "Monthly Report of International Banking Facility Accounts" and the frequency of reporting was monthly, as of the last Wednesday of the month.

Beginning December 1983, items concerning the maturity of liabilities in IBF accounts were changed to 7 days from 14 days.

Prior to September 28, 1983, the frequency of reporting was weekly.

**Background Information**
"Detailed Instructions for Preparation of the Weekly Report of International Banking Facility (FR 2072)"

**Confidentiality**
Microdata are confidential.